. to believe that in tho case of coupling constants bet\'mon · fluorine atoms.-the main effect is not a through-the-bond effect as has been formerly aGsumed; but re.ther a diroctithrough-opace effect. fJ.'he approximate order of magnitude of' , this through-space coupling is given by D > 2.7'3 ~J J ~ 0 cps;
other similar cases have been report-ed in the litel"'ature.
Furthermore, it has been assumed that the restrictions upon rotation are responsible for these near-zero coupling constantu.
This idea was presented in the literature by-Crapo and give sizeable contributions.
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Little has been said explicitly in the literature concorning the mechanism for fluorine-fluorine coupling constants;
however, it seems to be generally assumed that, as in the hydrogen case, 7 the fluorine-fluorine coupllnc tal:::es place through the bonds. The discussion herein, examines the validity of this assumption.
Experimental and Interpretation
The spectra were run on a Varian specti"ometer at 56 r'ics.
All of the coin pounds listed .gave first order spectra vJi th the exception of small second order perturbations of some of the intensities. The samples were sufficiently pure so that no extraneous lines appeared. Coupling constants 8 are tabulated
in Table I . The interpretation of all spectra was straight forward except for perfluorodiethylmethylamine, 9 compound 1.
In this compound the multiplicity and overlap 6£' lines made the interpretation somewhat complex. In Fig. 1 the observed spectrum is compared with the calculated spectrwn based on the values of the coupling constants listed in Table I .,
The spectrum of compound 2 consists of two lines, one containing seven equally spaced components, the other containing ten equally spaced components. Liket~>Jise, the spectrum of compound 3 consists of tvm lines, one containing five equally spaced components, the other containing seven equally spaced components. Although very surprising, the analysls of those spectra v:aa unnmbiguous and yielded the values of J listed in Table I . 
Discussion
Let us first examine the near-zero coupling constants.
They appear in. many cases between fluorine atoms on adjacent, saturated carbon atoms. Tnese cases fall into two classes, one vwhere relatively free rotation is allowed around the carbon-carbon bond, and another where rings limit the free rotation about the carbon-carbon bond. Nea1"',--z€t'o coupling constants· occur in both of these cases. HovJever·;; th·el"e seems to be no set type of molecule which always yields a ncar-zero coupling constant. For instance, in compounds 1, 2, 3, and 4 the coupling constants between the CF 3 group and the adjacent CF 2 group are nonva.nishing, whereas the coupling constants between th~ tF 3 group and the adjacent CF 2 group are nearly zero in a ·Whole host of compounds. It has been assumed that the ncar-zero coupling constants come about as a result of aver•aging nonzero coupling constants over .the ·thll:'ee stable configurations with respect to rotat·fon aoou't-the connecting ca.l:•boncarbon bond. Due to the conunolt· occii:i.'"'rence of this phenomenon, if this explanation is valid, one must as~ume that the couplinrs constant does not vary much from compound to compound but iG only a function of the dihedral angle, as in the case of hydrogen. 7 However, this would lead one to predict that the coupling constants in all compounds·having the CF 3 -CF 2 -group :\'muld be nearly zero \'lhlch is not the case. Hence, it appear::: that the near-zero coupling is-.:.not explained by any a.ccicJ.c::nta.l, mutual cancellation of the coUpling constants averaged over three staggered conficu.rations. side, chain and ring ·are somewhat smaller than usual,· but the geometry of the strained ring system may keep these two sets fo atoms ftu .. ther apart than they would be in an unrestrained l+near chain. It is reassurlng to note that the coupling.constants across the nitrogen atom are the same to each.of the two sets of ring fluorines which are adjacent to the nitrogen atom.
This would be expected if it is indeed a through-space coupling since these two seta of atoms occupy similar positions in space with respe.ct to the perfluoroethyl group. However, the electronic structure in the two N-C bonds should be somewhat different due to the asymmetrically placed oxygen atom andhence if the coupling were through-the-bonds, one would expect a different· coupling constant between the nonring fluorines and these two sets of ring fluorines.
In compound 17, the four-membered ring certainly holds the two sets of fluorine atoms far enough apart to yield a near-zero coupling constant which is observed. It is to be noted that in this case, the fluorines are probably locked into the eclipsed configuration whereas in the six-membered rings, the fluorine atoms are restrained to two of the three staggered configurations.
All of these cases result in near-zero coupling constants. It is almost impossible to imagine any kind of function of J ~· dihedral angle such that the average of the three stagr~ered configurations would yield zero, the average over the two gauche staggered configurations would yield zero, and the value of the coupling constants corresponding to eclipsed and 120° would be 
